Inhibition of promotion and persistent nodule growth by S-adenosyl-L-methionine in rat liver carcinogenesis: role of remodeling and apoptosis.
The resistant hepatocyte model (initiation/selection) and the triphasic model (initiation/selection followed by phenobarbital, for a maximum of 16 weeks) were compared for their ability to generate enzyme-altered foci (EAF) and nodules in the liver of Wistar rats initiated by diethylnitrosamine. The effects of S-adenosyl-L-methionine (SAM) on the development of preneoplastic tissue was tested in these experimental models. In the absence of phenobarbital (PB), EAF and early nodules (EN) went through a phase of rapid growth, between 4 and 9 weeks after initiation, to a phase in which progressive decrease in number and size occurred. By the 26th week only a few remodeling EAF and nodules were found. In PB-treated rats a rapid increase in the percentage of liver occupied by EAF and EN, up to the 9th week after initiation, was followed by a period of slow growth (from the 9th to the 20th week) and then, after PB withdrawal (20th week), by a drop in the number and size of EAF and EN. However, at the 26th week actively growing nodules with a low tendency to spontaneous remodeling (persistent nodules) developed. EAF and EN showed a high DNA synthesis 5 weeks after initiation. Thereafter, progressive decline in DNA synthesis, coupled with remodeling and decrease in number of biochemical markers, was seen both in the absence and, even though to a lesser extent, in the presence of PB, indicating that preneoplastic lesions became increasingly insensitive to PB. Relatively few apoptotic bodies could be observed in EAF and EN during PB treatment. After PB withdrawal, decrease in growth potential was coupled with increase in apoptotic bodies. In contrast, in persistent nodules relatively high apoptosis occurred which partially counterbalanced high DNA synthesis. Administration of SAM for a maximum of 16 weeks, starting at the 4th week after initiation, caused a great decrease in number and size of EAF and EN, associated with inhibition of DNA synthesis, high cell death by apoptosis, high remodeling, and loss of biochemical markers, in preneoplastic lesions of both PB-treated and untreated rats. A 1-8-week SAM treatment, started after the development of persistent nodules, caused a great regression of nodular lesions, coupled with a sharp fall in DNA synthesis and increase in apoptosis. It is suggested that inhibition by SAM of the development of preneoplastic tissue is linked to a shift of the equilibrium between cell production and cell death in favor of cell death.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)